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MAKING THE GOSPEL GLOBAL:
Through Discipleship

Message from the National Director
Dear Friends,
We certainly do live in unprecedented
times. As we watch the growing impact of
the coronavirus around the world, it
reminds me again in whom I need to put my
trust first and foremost.

The descriptions of the
ministries and project
activities in this issue are
based on normal project
activities without social
distancing and lockdown
measures implemented in
the context of the
coronavirus pandemic.

In my church, we have recently finished a
series looking at the life of Joseph from
Genesis 37-50. The thing that struck me the most is that through
many times of uncertainty, abandonment, slavery, prison and
famine, Joseph continued to trust God’s leading of his life. We get
to see the whole story, but in the difficult uncertain times,
Joseph clung to the certain hope he had in God. We need to
respond to this current time of uncertainty in the same way. Let
Joseph’s trust be an example to us as we face the challenges of
this season across the world. I pray that we may all continue to
be effective workers for God in everything we do.
In this time especially, the world needs to hear of the hope and
salvation we have in Jesus. We remain committed to our mission
task to reach the least reached with the Gospel. Although the
way we go about that task in this season is presenting new
challenges, we go forward trusting in our great God. Our mission
and project workers are finding new and creative ways to
continue their ministry activities and display the love of Christ in
this time. Please do pray for them.
This issue of ‘Mission Together’ looks at how our mission workers
are Making the Gospel Global through discipleship throughout
the world. Whether it be serving refugees who are dealing with
trauma or unemployed youth in Malawi, our heart is to connect
people to the local church and see them discipled to maturity in
Christ.
Thank you for the part you play in making Christ known
throughout the world! I pray that God will enable you in these
uncertain times as you trust Him just as Joseph did in his life.
Every blessing,

Introducing Our New Logo!
In this edition of ‘Mission Together’,
we are also pleased to share with you our new
SIM Australia logo. The new SIM Australia logo
seeks to show a SIM Australia distinctive within
SIM’s global brand. The new image in the logo,
which has been adopted by SIM internationally,
is in the shape of a globe to signify SIM’s
commitment to Making the Gospel Global.
The two bands with sharp ends signify mission
workers going from “anywhere to everywhere”
to reach communities with the Gospel.

Malcolm Watts
SIM Australia National Director

Making The
Gospel Local

Angela

Across - Cross-cultural Ministry Locally
Traditionally, SIM has solely facilitated mission workers for
overseas ministry. However, now many least reached people
groups are living amongst us in Australia. To faithfully reach
these people groups in our own backyard, SIM Australia has
developed a local ministry called Across.
Headed by Alan Millhouse, Across facilitates mission workers
within Australia to reach communities that are yet to hear
the Gospel, such as migrants and university students.
One of Across’ mission workers is Angela. She is the cofounder and coordinator of Freedom To Flourish (FTF), a
Sydney-based ministry run in collaboration with Pioneers
Australia. The ministry seeks to address the mental health
needs of refugee and asylum seekers in Sydney who are
dealing with trauma.
FTF is reaching this community by offering refugees and
asylum seekers free counselling sessions and therapeutic
activities, such as gardening and craft groups.
Angela said, “I know that God is at work in the lives of people
in many ways. I see people hurting and God has provided a
safe place for them to deal with their hurt through the
various activities that we run. They are exposed to what He
has to offer and can safely consider their response.”
Below, Angela shares the story of one woman who has been
attending the community garden.

Angela said, “When I first met Miriam, she told me that she
missed home. She used to grow her own food, but now she
struggles to buy all she used to have in her backyard [in her
home country]. I invited her to come to the local community
garden with me.”
Miriam loved the idea and decided to join the group. She
came every week, working hard in the soil and growing lots
of organic fresh food to feed her family. She also met
like-minded friends.
“We had a few spiritual conversations and she said that the
garden was a God-sent activity because she had sun
exposure, a purpose, physical activity, fresh produce, friends,
and something to look forward to doing while her husband
and kids were away during the day,” Angela explained.
Miriam has been introduced to new foods and even learnt
how to cook new recipes. Her family are thankful that she
joined the garden project. Miriam is now helping Angela to
develop the therapeutic community garden to reach out to
others who may be feeling isolated at home.
*Name changed to protect identity

pray & find out more:
Would you or your church like to hear more about SIM’s
Across program? Visit sim.org.au/across (or fill in the
back page) to find out more.

Miriam’s Story
Miriam*, who recently arrived in Australia, does not have any
relatives or friends in Sydney. Her husband goes to work
every day and her kids go to school. Miriam started to feel
isolated as she spent her days alone in her house, not
knowing where to go and who to see.
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Sent To
Proclaim
Freedom

Child marriage
In a Zimbabwean village, a white van periodically paroles
the community. The worn-out van has discoloured tyres
because of all the times it has made its way down dusty
roads. Life in a remote village can be hard with the threat of
malnutrition and disease, but this van poses another deadly
yet unspoken threat. This van snatches vulnerable people off
the streets for organ trafficking. While many in the
community are aware of what the van is doing, they feel
ill-equipped to know how to respond to such an issue. The
villagers find the bodies later and pray that the van never
comes near one of their own family members...
Sadly, human trafficking is happening all around us,
everywhere. Around the world, more than 40 million people
are currently in slavery 1. In many places in the world, locals
are confronted with the reality of trafficking daily, but they
don’t know what to do about it or where to go for help. As
Christ‘s followers, we have a biblical mandate to respond.
This is a key expression of loving our neighbour and caring
for the vulnerable.

40.3 M
Victims of
Trafficking

Forced labour

Child soldier

alien, the poor, they’re the very groups today that are most
targeted by traffickers. So, if we are going to hear God’s
voice for caring for these people in particular, we need to
know about trafficking and how to respond well to fulfil
God’s command in that respect.” Ultimately, the heart of
For Freedom is to see vulnerable people become connected
to local churches and come to know Christ.

What does For Freedom do?
•

Provides anti-trafficking training and support
to SIM workers and partner ministries around
the world

•

Empowers the local church to engage in
disciple making with people at risk of
trafficking, and to respond with compassion
to those who have experienced the trauma of
exploitation

•

Actively partners with other organisations
responding to trafficking to multiply our
efforts

•

Provides prevention training and resources for
ministries supporting vulnerable people at
risk of trafficking, including migrant and
refugee ministries, women and children
ministries, and integrated health ministries

The Outworking of For Freedom
For Freedom is a new international initiative of SIM, focusing
on the prevention of human trafficking and the protection
of those most at risk. SIM is in more than 70 countries with
more than 4,000 workers. As our workers seek to share the
Gospel, For Freedom will equip them to care for people at
risk of exploitation in cities, communities and villages
around the world.
Karine Woldhuis, the For Freedom co-lead, shared, “When the
Bible talks about caring for the widows, the orphans, the
International Labour Organization, 2017

For Freedom was recently contacted by a mission
worker, Esther*, in Namibia, who was saddened by the
disappearance of kids from her village.
Although Esther was witnessing trafficking that was
localised and specific, at the same time, it followed the
same mechanics that is seen in trafficking around the
world.
Sarah Scott-Webb, For Freedom’s other co-lead, said,

“There are a lot of people on the front lines who are
immersed in the reality of trafficking. Human trafficking is
taking the kids they are working with, but they don’t know
what to do about it. They don’t know how it’s working;
they just know it’s there. The mechanics of trafficking are
exactly the same in Namibia, Australia, Italy and Thailand –
and all around the world. We can bring knowledge [about
trafficking] to people for them to take and contextualise.”
After Esther contacted Sarah and Karine, they were able to
provide her with tools for understanding trafficking. They
equipped her and mentored her through setting up an
effective anti-trafficking approach.
Karine explained, “God put this lady in our path so that
instead of potentially just doing a sporadic shotgun
approach, we were able to help her build a really robust
response. We were able to assist her locally but from
For Freedom’s global perspective.”

For Freedom was able to equip Esther to respond to trafficking
effectively. She’s started going into schools, has launched
community awareness walks and is putting together an antitrafficking network.
Esther’s story is just one of the many ways For Freedom
is equipping mission workers on the frontline. Sarah and
Karine have been developing anti-trafficking lessons for
schools, training project leaders and writing a Protection and
Prevention manual for workers, among many other things.
Please pray for wisdom and protection for Karine and Sarah
as they continue to coordinate the prevention of human
trafficking across SIM’s diverse ministries and contexts across
the world.
*Name changed to protect identity

pray & find out more
Would you or your church like to partner with
For Freedom? Visit sim.org.au/forfreedom (or fill in the
back page) to pray, give and find out how you can serve
with For Freedom.
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Discipleship Through
Vocational Training

SIM Australia mission workers Pete and
Jo Ong are serving in Malawi with their
children. This year marks the family’s
eighth year in Malawi. Despite the
challenges of raising three young
children and pioneering two new
ministries, the Ongs have continued to
obey the call God gave them to serve
overseas.
Pete explained, “Unless you are
convicted that God has given you a
calling to be there, then you’ll pack up
and go home. I think it’s through the
difficult situations that God refines us
and enables us to serve in a sustainable
way in Malawi.”
The family’s faithfulness to their field
has seen them establish two vocational
training ministries that provide them
with the opportunity to disciple those
that they teach. Pete is leading the
Mtengo Youth Discipleship Ministry while
Jo has pioneered the sewing ministry,
Tiyamike.

Tiyamike
Definition in Chichewa: Let us give thanks
Tiyamike teaches sewing skills to
women from low-income families so
they can provide for themselves and
their families. The nine-month program
includes classes on basic tailoring and
small business skills. Each class begins
with prayer and a Bible study. Students
receive a sewing machine when they
graduate so they can begin their own
business. Graduates can also return to
Tiyamike to receive sewing work for
which they are paid per item. The
ministry offers graduates this
opportunity for two years while they are

working on slowly building up their
own tailoring businesses at home.
The project started organically from Jo’s
garage, using her teaching skills and
creativity to equip others in her
community. A partnership then evolved
with the Africa Evangelical Church (AEC)
as the project grew.
“It’s a different model of empowering
and partnering with the church because
we are building up the women, but at
the same time we are building up their
income-generating capacity which then
helps the church,” explained Jo.
Pastors and church leaders help choose
the women who will join Tiyamike so
that the families who are financially
struggling the most can be assisted.
Below you can read about the story of a
widow whose desperate needs were
met thanks to Tiyamike.

Michelle’s Story
Michelle*, a recent widow, has seven
children. Four of her children were still
at school and living with her when she
first came into Tiyamike.
She was accepted into Tiyamike in 2018
but really struggled to learn for the first
few months. She was at the point of
giving up when Ellen, a 2017 graduate
of the program and the teacher now in
charge of pastoral care, sat down with
her to have a chat. Ellen found out that
Michelle was struggling to learn
because she was overwhelmed with
worry about how to feed her children
each day.
The Tiyamike team promptly arranged

to visit Michelle at home and were
shocked by her living conditions. In
Malawian culture, a widow is to live
with and be cared for by her late
husband’s family for a year after his
death. Even though Michelle was
brought to the village of her husband’s
family, her in-laws did nothing to care
for her. She was staying in a small
windowless mud house the size of a
storeroom with her four young children
and no food to eat.
It was then that Tiyamike set up a
Widows Fund to provide relief to
widows struggling with daily needs.
The team provided Michelle with food
and other necessities like oil, salt, soap,
candles, and matches and began to
build her a house. Once the daily
worries for her children began to ease,
Michelle began catching up with the
rest of her sewing class. There was much
cheering and laughing on the day she
sewed her first dress! Michelle
graduated in June 2019 and received a
sewing machine to start her own
tailoring business. Since then she has
been coming weekly to receive sewing
work through Tiyamike. Through the
training she received at the Tiyamike
sewing program, Michelle is now able
to provide for her family – sewing
uniforms for her children and earning
an income with her sewing skills.
Michelle is now a changed person.
Those in Michelle’s community have
seen the dramatic change in her life,
both in living conditions, as well as in
her as a person. They see that God has
been at work in her life and changed it
for the better.

Mtengo Youth Discipleship Ministry

now has a consistent time with God in His Word.

Definition in Chichewa: Worth, price or tree

Lana also testifies that she has grown in her confidence to
help others to know God’s Word better through being
equipped to prepare and lead a Bible study in a small group.
She is now able to lead family devotions with her mum and
siblings at home.

People under the age of 18 make up 51% of the Malawian
population1. The youth of Malawi are growing up in a
difficult economic climate and a culture that is saturated
with high maternal deaths, domestic violence and sexually
transmitted infections (STIs).
Mtengo Youth Vocational Discipleship is a nine-month
program for unemployed youth that encompasses
discipleship, vocational training and stewardship. The
members of the group are taught papermaking, lip balm
making, how to make products out of repurposed plastics
and glass, and how to roast coffee. The current cohort is
being equipped in preparation for them to train a new group
of unemployed youth from another Africa Evangelical
Church. Besides the skills component of the program, the
focus is to show the members how they can be disciples of
Jesus even as unemployed youth.
Pete shared, “Mtengo means ‘tree’ or ‘worth’ in Chichewa.
Playing on the meanings of this word, our vision is to see
youth come to know their worth and identity in Christ,
through what He has done for them in dying for them on the
‘tree’.”
Below you can read of one girl who has grown in her faith
since joining Mtengo.

Lana’s Story
Lana*, 22, is one of the young unemployed people who
attend the Mtengo Youth Vocational Discipleship group every
Wednesday morning. She has been attending this group for
over a year-and-a-half and is helping with the new group of
youth who recently joined Mtengo. Lana says that being part
of the group has helped her to grow tremendously in her
spiritual life. She didn’t read her Bible very much, but she
1

United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) Malawi, 2018

Through being part of this discipleship group, she has been
more intentional with praying for her family and even world
missions. Lana especially prays for the missionary family that
her church denomination has sent out.
From the skills development side of the Mtengo Youth
Vocational Discipleship program, Lana has benefited from
learning how to bake cakes and make products like ladies’
handbags out of crocheted plastics. She has been learning
how to be a good steward of all that God has given her – her
time, resources, relationships and also the environment in
which she lives. Keep praying for Lana, that God will
continue to grow her and use her to help other youth to
know Him better!
*Names changed to protect identities

For Jo and the leaders at Tiyamike as they disciple the
women who come through the program. Praise God for
the development of the Mtengo Youth Discipleship
Ministry, pray for the ongoing development of the
vocational training aspect of the ministry.

GO:
Are you interested in serving God through vocational
training or youth discipleship? Start a conversation with
a Mission Mobiliser by filling in the back page or visiting
sim.org.au/enquire.
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Outworking
God’s Love

In Thailand, there is an estimated 480,000 people living with HIV 1. The youth of Thailand, those aged 15-24 years old, have the
highest sexual transmission infection rate. This group is also less likely to access prevention and testing services.
Although Thai law protects people living with HIV, stigma is still a significant issue they face. Sadly, research shows that 58.6%
of Thai people reported having discriminatory attitudes towards persons infected with HIV 2.

In 2018
had:

1.1%

6,400

Adult HIV
prevalence

new HIV
infections

480,000

18,000

People living
with HIV

HIV related
deaths

(Avert, 2018)

Hope For Life Thailand (HFLT), one of SIM’s Hope For Life
HIV ministries, outworks the compassion of Christ to those
affected by or living with HIV. Areas of focus include prevention
amongst Thai youth, provision of care and support to families
impacted by HIV and equipping the church to respond to
issues of brokenness within communities.
Jacqui Croxon, a SIM Australia mission worker who is serving
with HFLT, said, “The heart of HFLT is to bring hope and give
1
2

life to those living with and impacted by HIV. We work to
build relationships, care for and strengthen life, and provide
places and spaces for learning, so that we may see lives and
communities in Thailand transformed.”
On page 9 you can read how the team at HFLT were able to
demonstrate God’s love by journeying with a young woman
who is living with HIV.

Avert, 2018
Thai National Health Examination Survey, NHES V, National Health Examination Survey Office, 2018

Last year, the team from HFLT received news they had
hoped never to hear. One of the young girls they had been
journeying with, Archara*, had been admitted to hospital
with a serious brain infection.
Visiting as soon as possible, the team was shocked to see the
effects that the infection was having on their young friend’s
body. Just two months earlier, Archara had been an active
and happy participant in Hope for Life’s annual youth camp
and, not long after that, they had helped to celebrate her
18th birthday. Now she was hardly recognizable, her head
swollen from the infection on her brain.
As the team comforted and prayed with their young friend
and her family, they held onto the hope that she was a fighter
who had previously overcome a significant health battle.
The HFLT team first met Archara when she was 13 years old.
At the time, she weighed just 23 kilograms and was seriously
ill from the impacts of HIV on her body. She had been born
with HIV and there was concern that her short life would end
soon.
The HFLT team provided care and support to 13-yearold Archara, helping her and supporting her family, and
delighting as she responded to treatment and the prayers of
many. Two months after that, she sat an exam that enabled
her to return to school. She had experienced more than
a recovery; it was a transformation – physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually.
Now, Archara was battling another serious health issue.
However, the team believed such a transformation, one like
they had seen in her before, would again be possible.
Again, the team provided care and support to Archara
and her family; helping them to understand the situation,
advocating to medical staff, providing encouragement and
always praying.

GIVE:
Would you like to partner with the work of Hope For Life?
You can give online at sim.org.au/hopeforlife or by filling
out the form on the back page.

It was a long road, but slowly Archara gained enough
strength to fight and begin to overcome the infection.

SIMaid PROJECTS

At What Cost

As she became stronger, the HFLT team was able to talk with
Archara, trying to determine if anything had caused her
to become so sick. As the conversation flowed, it became
apparent that she had faulted on taking her antiretroviral
medication, something not uncommon for young people
living with HIV.
Navigating life as a young person living with HIV can be
particularly challenging. They must face the reality of a life
that requires taking medication every day and the growing
realisation of the difference between them and their peers.
Without taking their medication, they can feel fine for a short
period, but the cost can be extremely high.
The HFLT team has
the heart to assist
young people
living with
HIV avoid
such pitfalls.
They seek
to empower
young people
living with HIV, to help
them understand that this
virus they live with doesn’t make them any less than their
peers, just different; and to equip them with the knowledge,
understanding and – most importantly – the self-worth to
ensure they are able to live their lives to the full!
Today, while the Hope for Life Thailand team can report
that Archara’s body has recovered well, there are lingering
impacts on her brain as a result of the infection. Only time
will tell whether she will return to full capacity. In the
meantime, the HFLT team continues the journey with their
young friend, providing support, encouragement and prayer.
*Name changed to protect identity

Go:
Do you feel called to outwork Christ’s love through
serving with HFLT? Fill in the response form at the back of
Mission Together or make an enquiry at sim.org.au/
enquire to find out more information.

pray:
Please pray for strength and wisdom for Jacqui and the
team at HFLT as they continue in journeying with
individuals and communities impacted by HIV.
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Loving In
Deed

SIMaid is the aid and development arm of SIM Australia. The
purpose of SIMaid is to practically demonstrate the love of
God by helping to alleviate human suffering around the
world. SIMaid’s Community Transformation projects work to
see communities experiencing poverty transformed through
holistic community development. One of SIM’s projects in this
group is the e3 Community Transformation in West Timor.
The e3 project offers strategic and managerial support to nongovernment organisations that have a vision to see holistic
transformation of marginalised communities in West Timor.
Key focus areas are leadership development; peacebuilding
and reconciliation; implementing water, sanitation and
hygiene projects; and assisting local communities to develop
relationships with other key stakeholders.
Since e3 started in 2013, local leaders identified that the
greatest developmental need in villages of the target region
was having access to household water. The region has a
much lower number of people accessing safe drinking water
compared to the national average. Praise God, e3 was able to
assist a local foundation in implementing safe water access to
the community.
The water system is now up and running with one spring-box
harnessing water from a natural spring and four large concrete
storage tanks continuously collecting water. With the construction of
6.5 kilometres of pipework complete, clean water is available within
500 metres of all households in the community, impacting the lives
of over 670 grateful beneficiaries. This safe water access not only
contributes to the health of the community, but it allows the women
and girls to spend significantly less time collecting water. They now
have more time for other activities, such as receiving an education.
Involvement in community development gives local partners
opportunity to build relationships with beneficiary families and
make holistic change. SIMaid worker, Josh, shares how a local
partner of e3 is assisting families.
Josh said, “Many families in local villages in West Timor have parents
who are not married. There is a lot of social pressure to put on an
expensive party, which is difficult for people with low incomes.
Without a marriage certificate, it is difficult to get birth certificates
for children, which then affects access to education, healthcare and
church membership.”

GIVE:

“Our local partner has been encouraging families in our project
area to see marriage as a special gift from God. Our local partner is
also assisting local families to take action. One of the key project
beneficiary families was married in November.”

Help transform a community through a taxdeductible gift to SIM’s Community
Transformation Fund! You can donate at
sim.org.au/communitytransformation or by
filling out the back page.

“The community is now planning to hold a collective wedding for
other families in the near future, which will make it easier for those
who cannot afford to host their own wedding reception.”

Go:
Do you want to outwork God’s compassion by
serving a community with SIMaid? Start a
conversation with a Mission Mobiliser today by
visiting sim.org.au/enquire.

My Response
SIM publications
Please send me the Praying for Missionaries brochure
Subscribe me to monthly SIM mission & project eNews (email only)
Please send information about leaving a bequest

I’m interested to find out more; please contact me
Across - SIM’s local cross-cultural ministry program, page 3
For Freedom - SIM’s Anti-trafficking Ministry, pages 4-5

3. SINGLE GIFT
Projects

Project #

Amount

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Community Transformation
Fund

09320

$

SIMaid Where Most Needed

68011

$

Hope for Life Fund

09330

$

Other:

$

NON-TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

partnership

>> I will PRAY

 lease send bi-monthly Praying Together prayer notes &
P
Home Ministry News via print email

>> I will GO

I’m interested in exploring mission; please contact me.

Reaching the Least Reached Fund

09310

$

Other:

$

total

$

4. REGULAR CREDIT CARD PLEDGE
Regular Pledge gift to SIM’s project or missionary:

Comments__________________________________________

Name of Missionary/Project_____________________________

___________________________________________________

Country of Missionary/Project___________________________

___________________________________________________

Project or Missionary # (if known)________________________

>> I will GIVE (Fill out the details below)

Frequency of pledge: monthly

1. MY DETAILS

yearly

$ __________________________________________________
*compulsory fields

Supporter Number (if known) __________________________
Title Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Rev /Other_
*First name _________________________________________
*Surname

quarterly

__________________________________________

*Address____________________________________________

___________________________________________________
Suburb____________ State_____________ Postcode________

For recurring direct debit giving go to sim.org.au/other-ways-to-give
For online giving go to sim.org.au/donate-online

5. payment details
Please debit my:
Visa Mastercard

Name on card ______________________________________
Signature __________________________________________
Card no.

*Phone_____________________________________________

*Email______________________________________________
SIM Australia is collecting your personal information so that it may contact you
in relation to your request for services or information. Any personal
information you provide will be managed in accordance with SIM Australia’s
Privacy Policy which can be viewed at sim.org.au/info/Our-Policies

Amex

Expiry

/

/

/

/

Please make all cheques payable to SIM Australia.

Code MT 154

2. Contact Details
PO Box 42, Penshurst NSW 2222
(W) sim.org.au
(P) 1300 746 580
sim.org.au/Connect/Contact

Disclaimer: Gifts of $2 or more to SIMaid projects are tax-deductible and will
receive a receipt. SIM Australia will use gifts to meet the needs of the projects
specified. Should a project raise funds in excess of its target, we will apply it to
similar projects where most needed.
Mission Together is a publication of Serving in Mission (SIM), an
interdenominational evangelical mission. SIM includes Africa Evangelical
Fellowship, Andes Evangelical Mission, International Christian Fellowship and
Sudan Interior Mission.

SIM Australia ABN 46 002 679 441
SIMAID Ltd ABN 92 610 559 101

For security reasons, pseudonyms are used to protect some of the
contributors and people mentioned in this newsletter. Copyright © 2020 SIM
and its licensors. All rights reserved. Enquiries: sim.org.au/Connect/Contact

Please return the entire page 11 when submitting your response. Thank you.
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Prayer Points For COVID-19
Please join us as we call on the Lord during this global crisis.

sim.org.au/pray

1. Pray for the Lord to intervene to stop the spread of the
coronavirus.
2. Pray for those that are sick, they will have access to the
treatment they need and receive healing.
3. Pray for the health workers who are caring for those with
COVID-19.
4. Pray for grieving families who have lost loved ones to the
coronavirus.
5. Pray for pastors serving their churches and communities
affected and infected by COVID-19.

6. Pray for the body of Christ worldwide, that the church
would rise up to pray and to support the sick and their
caregivers in practical and sacrificial ways.
7. Pray for government officials and decision-makers who are
leading countries and organisations through the crisis.
8. Pray for those waking up each day to fallout caused by
COVID-19, that they would reach out to the Lord.
9. Pray for those mission workers worldwide today, especially
those serving in areas acutely impacted by COVID-19.
10. Pray for all those who live and die without the knowledge
of Jesus to hear about him through this crisis and respond to
his love.

Instagram.com/
sim_australia
facebook.com/
simaustralia
twitter.com/SIMAustralia
Our Mission Mobilisers love to come alongside Christians to explore
the “who, what, when, where and how” questions of mission.
If you’ve got questions or you’d simply like to have a chat with
someone who has experience in mission, then we’d love to hear from
you and to pray with you as you explore mission.

sim.org.au/enquire

SIM Australia mobilises people, prayer and funds
to make Christ known. We facilitate missionaries
from anywhere to everywhere to reach the least
reached with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to
partner with local churches to evangelise, disciple
and share the love of Christ. We support a wide
range of projects to minister to human need,
including aid and development initiatives
through our tax-deductible arm SIMaid.

